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EDITORIAL
I must open this column by telling those
who have not heard that Jim Evett died
during September. Jim was very
prominent in the local community being
a greengrocer both in Croxley Green
and at Watford Market until his
retirement to Norfolk. He was very
prominent in the campaign to establish
a Parish Council in Croxley Green and
his efforts came to fruition in 1986. The
first Parish Council was elected from the
list provided by the Residents'
Association against one political party
and we were proud to serve as
independents. Jim was the first
Chairman a post which he held for the
first five years of the life of the Parish
Council. Sadly, his dream of providing a
Parish Hall has not been realised but,
under his leadership, the Parish Office
was envisaged and completed later. He
is a friend that many of us will miss
greatly and ,we will all remember
Barbara, his widow, with affection.

I have little more room but I will make
room for a thankyou to Emest Burdis
who, following the loss of his wife, is
moving to East Anglia. He will be greatly
missed. We thank Emest for all he has
done for us. He will need to be replaced
as a deliverer of the Resident.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
With the evenings now closing in
towards Autumn, we have time to reflect
on the events of 2002. During July the
new committee for the Association was
approved, and our Chairperson,
Margaret Pomfret, had to stand down
due to personal commitments. I would
like to thank her, on behalf of the
committee, for all the work she has
done. I am pleased to say that she will
still be participating in the meetings.

Although the weather in June was one
of the wettest for the year, we were
graced with a bright day for the Revels.
This event within our community's year
is an opportune time for organisations to
demonstrate the part they play within
the village of Croxley Green. It is
gratifying to note that the number of
stalls is still being maintained when so
many local societies are reporting a
drop in membership, for one reason or
another. The changing values and
priorities are slowly reshaping the needs
of the community. The Residents'
Association is here for the benefit of the
community, for you to express your
needs and concems, and to eXChange

views with other groups in Croxley
Green. We now welcome to our
committee a member from the
Byewaters Estate and feel it is important
to be aware of the wishes of new
residents and their future place within
our growing community. For the
Association to be involved in future
activities, it is important that your
committee is made aware of any
association's or resident's concern
within the Croxley Green area.
Organisations can benefit from the inter-
relationship of ideas from members of
other committees, thereby adding
strength to the community's needs.

Brian Norman.

*+++*
AN EVACUEE'S MEMORIES

My friend, who now lives in Whitby, and
Ihave been talking over old times and I
thought perhaps some of it might be of
interest to Croxley Green residents,
perhaps bring back some memories.

On September 1st 1939 my friend,
Thelma aged 8%, and her sister Flossie,
a little older, found themselves on the
platform of Croxley Met Station, together
with other children who had been
evacuated from London because of the
coming war. They were taken, crocodile
fashion, along Watford Road to All
Saints' Church Hall. There they were
looked after whilst various people came,
chose a child and departed. As
Thelma's mother had insisted that the
two girls should not be separated, no
one could take two children, so they
were still in the Hall at the end of the
day. One of the helpers then took.them
back along Watford Road to a house in
Oakleigh Drive, where a young couple
lived. Once there they, mote or less,
had to look after themselves, sleeping
on the floor and just occasionally seeing
the couple - the lady expecting a baby.
They would get themselves off to the
Church Hall every day for school. The
Hall was divided by a curtain into two
classrooms.

After about a month, a lady called one
Friday night and they were taken to live
with Chas. and Rene Baldwin, and their
respective mothers, where they
received a warm welcome. Next
morning, being Saturday, the Baldwins
took them on the bus into Watford and
bought them each a winter coat and hat,
and a postcard each.
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These they sent to their mother and that
was the first news she had of where
they had landed up.
Ches. and Rene Baldwin were members
of the Salvation Army, Chas. playing
comet in the band and Rene later
running the Over-60s club at the citadel
in St. May's Road, Watford. Thelma and
Floss stayed with the Baldwins for most
of the war and kept in touch with them,
visiting them regularly until, sadly, they
both passed away. During term-time
and during the school holidays they
were taken, by the people from the
Church Hall, potato and rose-hip picking
for which they were given pocket
money. They also collected newspapers
along the road to help with the war
effort. Later the evacuees were
transferred to Durrants School.

Joy Mamott.

Doddery Old Dogs??
As dogs get older we know that nearty
every organ in the body undergoes
some degree of ageing. These ageing
changes are often detrimental with the
organ system not working as well as it
should. Now the sort of organ systems
that come to mind are of course things
like the heart, kidneys and joints that
may manifest in some dogs as heart
and kidney failure or arthritis
respectively. I am sure that you may be
experiencing one of these problems with
your own dog or you may know of a
friend's dog with one of these problems.
However, as vets, we are increasingly
recognising ageing changes in other
organ systems of the body. One very
important organ with ageing changes,
that is becoming more obvious as our
canine friends live longer, is the brain.

DURRANTS
The Ideal setting for

wedding receptions, christenings
and other family occasions,

or business meeting
We now hold civil marriage licence

EnJOYthe warm and friendly atmosphere
with arrangements tailored to

your requirements

Telephone (01923) 773014

Just like old people who can have
problems with their brain cells as they
get older, so can man's best friend.
These brain-ageing changes in older
dogs manifest themselves usually as
changes in behaviour. A recent
study showed that 75% of owners with
dogs over 7 years of age identified one
or more behavioural changes possibly
related to brain ageing in their dog.
These behavioural changes in old dogs
have been grouped into 4 different
categories to help us identify them
easier. It is helpful to use the pneumonic
DJ.S.H.

Disorientation - Confusion in finding
their way around the house -
Appearing lost in familiar
surroundings - Failing to recognise
familiar people or routines -
Decreased alertness and aimless
behaviour interaction - Failure to
greet family members eagerly -
Disinterest in being petted - No
longer seeking attention.
Sleeping Patterns - Sleeping more
during the day - Wandering around
the house at night - Pointless
barking at night.
House Training - No longer asks to
go outside - Frequent "accidents·
indoors - Loss of bladder or bowel
control.

Now obviously there can be other
causes for some of these clinical signs.
For example your dog could be going
blind or your dog may not be settling
because helshe is in pain from arthritis.
So if your dog is showing any of these
behaviour changes we should make
sure that there is not another problem
before we go down this diagnostic route
unnecessarily. The reason for these
brain-ageing changes is as follows.
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Basically every day our cells are
producing chemicals called free
radicals, that cause damage. As cells
get older they are more vulnerable to
attack and damage from these free
radicals. The reason for this is that older
cells are less efficient and make more of
these free radicals. As well. the normal
cell defence mechanisms are often
simply ov&rwhelmed in the ageing brain.
The normal defence mechanisms to
these free radicals are antioxidants like
VIt E and C, plus the micro-element like
Selenium that is a co-factor for an
enzyme that is a free radical
scavenger.This damage leads
eventually to brain cell loss. This cell
loss leads to the above behavioural
changes.
Treatment is tackled in 2 ways. Firstly
some of the behaviour can be attributed
to brain chemical imbalance due the
above cell death. Some medications
redress this imbalance. The second way
is neuroprotection. There is a range of
medications or food ingredients that
alter the brain cell environment so the
brain cells, neurones, are less likely to
be .damaged and more likely to be
repaired. Some of these drugs, like
Vivitonin and Fitergol, improve brain
circulation. Hills have produced a diet
for dogs with ageing changes that
contains antioxidants in increased
levels, like Vitamin C and E, plus free
radical scavengers like L-Camitine and
Alpha-lipoic acid. Hills have also added
certain essential fatty acids to the diet
that have been shown to be beneficial.

Should you think that your dog may
have any of these clinical signs make an
appointment to see Robert.

Robert Bird - Veterinary Surgeon.

Croxley Green
Community Centre

HALL FORHIRE
Newl" refurblshe;, kMl

1.d for Webbit1SS.
Po\rfies. At1t1iverMries

ne ne
Call: 01923777647



CYCLING BElWEEN THE WARS
A .bott hl8tory of local club
cycling ftom 1920 to 1940.

The period just after the first World War
saw the growth of club cycling in Great
Britain, working people had the
opportunity to travel into the countryside
at the weekends and for their annual
holiday, for cycling gave them both
independence··and was an economical
way to travel.

Local cycling clubs were formed, or in
some cases like Watford Cycling Club
reformed in 1922. Their activities
included touring, time trialling (a form of
racing where individuals start at one
minute intervals and are timed over a
set course, distances of such events
range from 10 miles up to 100 miles and
even 12 and 24 hours), some clubs also
took part in grass track meetings, which
took place during the Summer months.
Most clubs would have a base where
members met for a social evening,
sometimes a room at a Public House or
local cycle shop or cafe. Some clubs
were single sex, cycling couples would
often join the local· branch of the
Cyclists' Touring Club, which were (and
are) a nation-wide touring association,
the Youth Hostel Association opened in
1930, giving cheap accommodation to
both walkers and cyclists.

The keen cyclists tended to purchase
their new machines from .the new
lightweight makers who were then in the
forefront of the post first-war advances
in bicycle technology, such makers as
Hobbs of Barbican, M G Selbach, Sun,
Chater Lea and. of course, Claud Butler.
These bicycles were either bought as
complete machines or, sometimes, just
a frame was purchased and the buyer
would then build up the remainder
himself to his own specification.
Second-hand machines could be
acquired through the Cycling Weekly
magazine.

The only true lightweight dealer in the
Watford area was George Wiggins, who
had raced for Watford Cycling Club
around 1930. In the late 30s George set
up a cycle business at 732 S1. Alban's
Road, moving to 154 Whippendell Road
in 1939, where he sold cycling clothing
across the counter and by mail order (as
advertised in Cycling Weekly), he also
produced lightweight bicycles bearing
his name, only three were produced
before the second world war started,
this ended the majority of racing club
activities.

The Watford Cycling Club had Originally
formed in 1891; clubs ceased their·
activities during the Great War, it then
reformed on 13th January 1922, the
Hon. Secretary was G H Gray, a local
cycle dealer and Maker of the Colne
Cycle, and it was active in both touring
and time-trialling. taking on such clubs
as St. Alban's and Uxbridge, and even
winning the Letchworth H30" in the early
1930s. Reports of events were sent to
the West Herts Post and were often
written by Gunner Howard, a long-time
and active member club member or,
sometimes, by Charles Whitehead
under the name White Whiskers.
Charles Whitehead joined Watford from
Broad Oaks Cycling Club, Nottingham in
about 1930, he Jived In Chiswick and
used to cycle to Watford to meet other
members ready for that day's ride.,
having covered 20 miles before the
start!! -

Charles was club champion in 1931 and
took part in such premier races as the
Bath Road 100 and the North Road 100,
he also remembers the club rides,
sometimes stopping at Amersham and
playing football against Maidenhead
Cycling Club. The rides would be
supported by about 25 members and
were usually about 100 mile sin
distance. On the way home they would
sometimes stop at The Shanty at
Boxmoor for tea.

YORK HOUSE
a tradition of excellence
Founded in 1910 and now centred around a

Georgian country house in 47 acres, York House,
an independent day preparatory school for boys

aged from 21/l to 13+, with excellent modern
facilities, small class sizes, and a dedicated,

caring staff, will ensure your child's academic,
personal and sporting development.

To appreciate fully the scale of values and
educational benefits offered by one of

Hertfordshire's most successful independent
schools, contact Patrick Moore, Headmaster, on
(01923) 772395 or fax (01923) 779231, to arrange

a personal tour of the school and its facilities
including Pre-Prep, Kindergarten (which also

welcomes girls), a superb indoor swimming pool
and multi-purpose hall.

York House School
Redheath, Sarratt Road, Croxley Green,

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 4LW
http.z/users.aol.com/yhschool

ISJC accredited and memberof lAPS
Charity trust 311076

Emest Collins joined Watford C C in the
late 30s as a 16-year Old, becoming a
successful racing man and Club Captain
just after the War. In 1939 he won a
roller racing competition at the Regal
Cinema in Watford, the prize being a
Hercules bicycle, which he used for
touring Devon and Cornwall on his
Summer holidays that year, his wife
lrene was also a keen Club member,
tourist an active race supporter.
Rickmansworth Cycling Club was
founded in the early 30$ and was one of
the most successful clubs in the area,
becoming 6th team in the Best AlI-
Rounder National Competition of 1939,
the team comprising of J H Orbe", T E
Goodwin and W E Rose. There were
three Orbe\l brothers who raced for
Rickmansworth, they lived in The
Swillet. Unfortunately, E S Orbell was
killed on active service in 1941 and is
buried at Christ Church, Chorleywood.
After the war, Rickmansworth had some
success with rid.rs like Jack Stevens.
Eddy Watts and John Oavid. not
forgetting Rickmansworth's fast ladies -
Bobby Tingey and Stella Farrell, but
after an amalgamation with Harrow C C
during the 1950s the success, along
with the name, faded away.

Cycling. both club and day-te-day use,
supported many retail businesses
locally, to some it was their only source
of income, to others it was just part (like
Mary Stevens of 285 Uxbridge Road,
whose business was listed as a
hardware store, cycle accessories and
corn dealer). There were over forty
businesses listed in Kelly's Directory
between 1920 and 1940. Some, like
George Wiggins, came and went others,
like George BassiU of Rickmansworth,
continued throughout the whple period
and some, like HalfOrds, are still going
today.

Peter Stray.
This article was first published in the

Rickmansworth Historian.

141 New Road, Croxley Green
01923777597

19 Station Road, Rickmansworth
01923 777503

* Flowers and Plants for all occasions* Weddings and Funeral Tributes* Silk and Dried Flowers* Message Balloons
and Balloon Decoration

* Selection of Soft Toys* Floral foam, wires, sundries etc.
for flower arrangers* Teleflorist Service for National and
Worldwide Deliveries* Quote your credit card details
for simple telephone ordering

Florist for Quality and Individuality
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Sundays 9.45 am - Communion
11.30 am - Sunday Way
6.30 pm - Good News Service

Wed. 9.45 am - Toddlers Club
Thur. 8.00 pm - Bible Study & Prayer

Landscaping
Tree Work

Garden Maintenance

Reliable, qualified & fully insured
Professional carpet, curtains

and upholstery cleaners.
FREE Quotation
NO Obligation

Rickmansworth 01923 774526
Freephone 0800 043 0814

GREEIVMAlV
GARDElV SERVICES[lstSat. in month 10-12 am - Coffee Morning

A Warm Welcome Awaits You.
(For more information phone 773451) Tel. 01923 801694

OVER 1500 INSTALLATIONS IN CROXLEY GREEN
& RICKMANSWORTH

• FREE Estimates & Advice •
• Quality Work Guaranteed •

• Reliable Professional Service •
• Interiors & Exteriors •
• References Available •
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D-O·O·R·S
Just Windows and Doors Ltd

MEMBER GLASS
AND GLAZING
FEDERATION

INSURANCE
GUARANTEE

ASSOCIATION

Tel: (01923) 711937
Mobile: 0794 1102714

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
MILL END

01923 777323

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
8 LONG LANE

ICKENHAM
01895 633241

Wednesday: Beginners' Class 8.00 - 10.00pm.

Thursday: Beginners' Class 7.45 - 10.30pm.

Friday: Intermediate/Advanced 8.00 -10.30pm.

All classes at Mill End Sports & Social Club
Penn Road, Mill End. ASK ABOUT OUK UNIQUE PRICE - PKOMISE

FREEPHONE 0800 132510All classes £4.50 - PROFESSIONAL TEACHER

Call George & Barbara 01923 778187 S & S Guttering
Gutter Specialist

and General House Repairs
Complete GUTTER and FASCIA service

HOUSE REPAIRS incl. roof repairs, brick-
work, fencing, plumbing, drives, patios

I etc, doors and frames fitted, internal /
external painting and decorating

FREE ESTIMATES • NO JOB TOO SMALL
, 35 Bateman Road. Croxley Green

Rickmansworth. Herts WD3 3BL
Tel: 01'923 770752/720693

KALEI DOSCOPE
Childrens jazz and

Disco Dance Classes At

New Road Methodist Church Hall

Mondays - Babies 3.45 - 4. 75

juniors 4.75 - 4.45, Seniors 4.45 - 5.45

For details Telephone
Caroline (07923) 252767

GROSVENORESTATES
170 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS.WD3\3HD
TEL: 01923-711651 FAX: 01923-711656

Croxley's Oldest Established
Independent Estate Agents

Bring a copy
of this magazine

for a
special rate.

CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS
AlARMS * LOCKS * CClV

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS

FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY REQUIREME.\"H
DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL

YOUR LOCAL NACOSS APPROVED INSTALLER

204a NEW ROAD CROXLEY GREEN HERTS WD3 3HH
Phone 01923 771920 - Fax 01923772901 - Mobile 0468 274750
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NHS AND PRIVATE PATIENTS

Peter E Jason BDS(Lond), LDS, RCS(ENG).
LET US BRING THE SURGERY TO

YOUR DOOR - MOBILE UNIT VISITS AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE

Waterlane House, Sandy Lane,
Northwood, Middx HA6 3HA 01923820059
2 High Street, Bushey,
Herts WD2 3DN 020 89502002

24 hr EMERGENCY COVER

Richard J Va/le-Jones BDS(Lond).
119 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN,

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS. WD3 3EN
Telephone: 01923 776270

Email: peter.jason@ukgateway.net

Glen A Taylor BDS(Lond).

Monday to Friday
Saturday by appointment

New Patients Welcome
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BIRDWATCHING
BEGINS AT HOME

In some of my previous articles I have
written about the pleasures of
birdwatching in exotic parts of the world,
but the most interesting birdwatching
can often be carried out very close to
home - in fact in our own suburban
gardens. The importance of gardens as
havens for bird life is well known, but
there is now also a greater realisation of
the importance of the sightings made by
garden bird-watchers. The observations
made in thousands of gardens are now
being used by scientists and
professional omithogists to .help them
study the changes in our bird
populations.

As with most scientific studies, garden
birdwatching projects can be either
quick 'snapshots', or longer-term
continuous studies.

The most popular of the 'snapshots' is
the RSPB's Big Garden Birdwatch,
which takes place annually. Originally
introduced as a project for younger
RSPB members, the Big Gan:1en
SirrJwatch is now a major public
exercise, in which thousands of people
take part each year. In Hertfordshire
alone almost 7000 people took part in
this year's event and so Iam sure that
many readers of The Resident are
amongst those who remember that very
wet weekend in January. The task was
fairly Simple, and no great birdwatching
skins were required. If you could tell a
blackbird from a thrush, or a great tit
from a coal tit, you probably had
enough knowledge to participate in the
scheme. Participants kept a continuous
watch on their garden for a period of
just one hour - at any time on the
Saturday or Sunday - and recorded both
the variety and maximum number of
species which visited at any time. The
results were published during the
summer, and showed that in
Hertfordshire gardens the most
common bird wes the starling, with an
average of almost four birds seen during
an hour of watching, closely foHowedby
the house sparrow (3 birds) and the
blue tit (2.7). The blackbird came fourth,
whilst the robin was only number 10 in
the list, with an average of just over one
bird seen every hour. At first glance
these are very surprising results - our
own experience tells us that in fact
sparrows and starlings are much less
common that they ",-:erea few years
ago, and indeed both species are in
severe dedine and the subject of much
ornithological concern.
But before attempting to explain this
result perhaps we should consider
another major Garden Bird Survey. The
"Garden BirdWatch" scheme, organised
by the British Trust for Ornithology
(BTO), is not a quick snapshot but is
instead a continuing study of the
changes in bird life in our gardens.

This permanent, ongoing bird survey
can be enjoyed by anyone with access
to a garden, anywhere in. Britain. All
types of garden are included - urban
and rural, large and small - and the
observations from typical suburban
gardens such as those in Croxley Green
are of great ornithological interest.

Participants keep weekly records of all
birds using their garden - noting both
the species and the maximum number
present at any time. It is not necessary
to keep to a strict time-table of
observations, nor to watch the garden
continuously, but frequent observation is
essential in order to track the occasional
visitors and the variations in populations
at different times of the day (e.g. when
the food is put outl) The survey
concentrates upon the most common
species and so it is not necessary to be
an expert in order to take part in the
scheme. Sightings are entered onto
special forms, which are sent off to the
BTO for analysis four times a year. The
results of all these amateur
observations show how the birds which
visit our gardens are changing from
month to month, and from year to year,
both in number of species and in overall
terms. The survey form takes only a few
minutes to complete, but the information
which is collected makes a huge
contribution to our understanding of the
importance of gardens for species of
birds which we once thought common.

Findings for the first quarter of the year
have been published recently, and
showed that the most common garden
birds were still blackbird, blue tit and
robin. All of these species were
recorded in at least 90% of the gardens
in the scheme - with bfackbin:1s being
seen in 97% of gardens. But the house
sparrow and starling are now far less
frequent visitors to our gardens, being
reported by only about 70% of
respondents.
So why is there such a discrepancy
between the findings of these two
surveys - for example why were there so
many records of starlings and sparrows
in the RSPB snapshot when the BTO
study confinns that their numbers are
decreasing from year to year. The
answer lies both in the differing nature
of the two exercises and in the habits of
the birds themselves. In fact there is not
really a discrepancy between the two
sets of figures. Sparrows and starlings
are both very communal birds - they are
seldom seen singly but instead they
prefer to go around in small groups or
even larger flocks. On the other hand
the robin and blackbird are SOlitarybirds
- indeed the adult male robin is
particulariy aggressive and defends his
territory against all potential rivals. So
although robins and blackbirds are
widespread, and will probably be seen ,
in most of our gardens, the majority of
these gardens will only contain one (or
one pair) of robins, and therefore only

one or two birds will be recorded during
the one-hour of the RSPB's study.
Sparrows and starlings however are
seen in far fewer gardens, but when
they are seen they are in much larger
groupings and so have a higher 'score
per hour'.

So the records and notes made by
ordinary birdwatchers are proving to be
very useful, and follow in the traditions
of the great British amateur naturalists
of the past. The diaries of eariy
birdwatchers such as Gilbert White of
Selbome are still referred to today, for
example when comparing the arrival
dates of swallows and willow warblers.
But most of us just watch the birds for
pleasure - coup/ed with the chance of
seeing something unexpected or
unusual. It is very pleasing when the
'regular' residents are joined by a .
newcomer. Perhaps a siskin will be
seen amongst the greenfinches, or a
nuthatch will suddenly join the blue tits
on the peanut feeder. The adult great
spotted woodpecker will bring its young
to the garden for the first time, or a
handsome spatTOwhawk will wreak
havoc on the birdtable (and did you
know that the name hawk comes from
the same root as the word havoc?).
Perhaps the greatest surprise in my own
garden was the time I saw a male
peacock on the bird table. It was dearly ,
an escaped bird, not a native wild bird
of course, and so regretfully it was not
one that I could include on my list of
records for the BTO.

{Readers of The Resident who would
like to take part in the BTc Garden
BirdWatch scheme should contact the
British Trust for Ornithology on 01842
750050 or visit www.bto.org for further
information, Details of next year's RSPB
Big Garden Bird Watch will be available
from the RSPB in due course. The
Watford RSPB Group can also give help
and guidance on identifying the birds in
your garden - contact me on 01923
673205 for details of the group's
activities.)

John Britten - Leader
Watford Members Group_

Why not join us at a future Group
Meeting at Sf. Thomas' Haft, Langley
Road, Watford. M8e#ng8 are held on
the second Wednesday of each month
at 8.00 pm. Dates are as follows:-
November 13 - "Wildlife of the North
Downs".
December 11 - "Florida - A Wildfife
Photographers Paradise".



On Satisfying Patients
Of course, the full title for this offering
should really be ·On satisfying patients,
or not, as the case may be- - like many
things, it depend. which way you look at
it. let me explain. In May this year the
Watford and Three Rivers Primary Care
TNst (the PCT for short) broke new
ground and offered all the GP practices
in the area the chance to take part in a
patient satisfaction survey. Eleven GP
surgeries took part, including, with some
trepidation, my own.

The survey was carried out for the PCT
by an independent research company
and participating practices had no say in
what questions were asked. For four
weeks a dis~lay stood In the waiting
room with questionnaires for patients to
fill in and either post directly back into
the display stand or take home and
retum via Freepost envelopes. In our
case 150 replies (thanks to each of you
for taking the trouble) were received and
analysed. Three months later each
practice got its results in the fonn of a
very glossy 47-page bound report full of
rating scores, bar charts and statistics.

And the report made fascinating
reading. Patients had been asked how
quickly they could get an appointment
with their own or with any doctor;
whether they could get an urgent
appointment to see a doctor the same
day, how long they had to wait in the
waiting room before being seen. They
then had to rate on a five-point scale,
from very good to very poor, various
aspects of the service they received
including the standard of the
receptionists, the quality of care
provided by the doctors and nurses. The
doctor's ratings were broken down into
how long the doctor spent with the
patient, the doctor's patience with
questions or worries, the level of caring
and concem, infonnation given to the
patient, and the medical care received
from the dodor. And finally patients had
been asked to give an overalt rating for
the practice that could range from totally
satisfied to very dissatiSfied.
The results of all eleven participating
practices were listed, as well as the
peT and national average scores, but
each pradice could only identify its own
results - the others were sadly
anonymous! Now if you're still with me,
and I am sorry the preamble has gone
on a bit, there is a point to all this.

You may be wondering how we did.
Well our 150 respondents gave my
pradice a mixed report. The
receptionists, doctors and nurses were
all given high scores, as indeed were
many other practices in the PCT area.
Most patients were satisfied with the
amount of time they had with the doctor,
the levels of caring and patience,
infonnation given and the medical care
they received. They were not so
impressed with how long they had to
wait to see their own (as opposed to
any) doctor, nor with the time they had
to spend in the waiting room before their
consultation began - although perhaps
the questionnaires helped to pass the
time!
There is a risk in asking people's views
about a service they receive - the tNth
might be painful. It is easy, too, to be
sceptical and perhaps even cynical
about research and statistics. But it
seems to me the 150 patients were
sending a clear message. The medical
care they got from the practice was
rated as good - but it came at the
expense of delays in getting to see the
doctor they wanted and an
unacceptable wait for their appointment
to begin. The majority of patients were
satisfied with the time spent with the
doctor, and the other aspects of their
consultation, not least because the
consultation probably too\(. longer than
the allocated time - and hence the long
delays in the waiting room. In my
practice routine appointments are
booked at an average of five per hour,
i.e. 12 minutes each, but many
problems take longer. Sore throats may
not need many minutes, but the lengthy
explanation about why antibiotics are
not always a good idea probably does.
And many problems are of course much
more sensitive, complicated and time-
consuming. They may demand thorough
examination. Gannents have to be shed
(usually the patient's!) and not everyone
is nimble-fingered. And some patients
bring lists with perhaps four or five key
problems...This seems to be one of the
key dilemmas in health care. It is difficult
to have freely available appointments,
run perfectly to time, and still provide
high quality care. If appointment times
are cut shorter (I have known doctors in
the past who consult at five minute
intervals) there are more appointments
but it is that much harder to do the job
well. And no doubt waiting room delays
would mount up.

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENT'SASSOCIATION

On behalf of my household I__mm.___._.___

of mm..m.mm m_.m .. _.. _ _ Croxley green

Apply for life membership of the association and enclose remittance of £5.00.
Signed __.__. . . .. .__. . . .... ....

Cheques payable to the Association. Return to:-

.Vera Goulder, 177 Winton Drive, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth

Is there an answer? One might be to
conjure up more doctors and reduce
patients list sizes, but that is expensive
and probably unrealistic. It is also true
that currently recruitment into general
practice is at a very low ebb. But a new
scheme is being tried around the
country to try to tackle the problem of
delays in getting appointments at
surgeries. The buuword is "advanced
access", a system that involves
abolishing the backlog of people waiting
for an appointment (by making a
concerted effort) and then starting again
with a clean slate, matching the number
of available appointments exactly to the
demand. An obvious-sounding idea that
I hope will be tried in Croxley Green in
the coming year.
Advanced access will only have a
chance of working however if both
doctors and patients accept a degree of
change. Patients who have been used
to seeing their doctor regularly for things
li\(.e blood pressure checks, HRT or
contraception will find themselves being
steered towards the nurse or another
member of the health care team.
Doctors will have to accept seeing less
of old friends they know well and
spending more time with patients
presenting new problems that need their
diagnostic skill. Surgeries will, even
more than they are now, be seen as
places to access health care from a
team of different profeSSionals, rather
than places where GPs work. Initial
reports are encouraging. We must
repeat the patient satisfaction survey
when advanced access anives in
Croxley Green, and next time without
the trepidation.
This year's survey turned out to be, not
threatening, but thought-provoking and
will contribute to improvements in
service. Reading the report made me
thin\(. too of the benefits to primary
health care of Patient Participation
Groups attached to surgeries, providing
another fONm for patients to express
their views and contribute to the
development of primary care services. If
you are interested in getting involved or
have ideas to contribute, do get in touch
with your doctor or practice manager.
Nigel Corp, general practitioner.
P.S. It's autumn again so if you are aged
65 or over, or have chronic lung disease
(including asthma), heart problems,
diabetes or kidney failure, contact your
surgery to get your flu vaccine.

C G RESIDENTS'ASSOCIATION
I would be prepared to help in collecting

subscriptions - please contact me.

Name: _ .

Address: ._._..._..... ...._._._..._..._._.._ ..._.__._..._._...__..._

Tele No: . . . . .

Please return to:- Vera Goulder, 177 Winton
Drive, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth



A MODERN PRESS
My father being born in Southsea gave
me an interest in anything to do with
Portsmouth, so I ordered a book about
Portsmouth docks; this contained quite
a large portion dedicated to the Press
Gang. Fascinated Ithen ordered a book
called "The Press Gang Ashore and
Afloat", from the local library (Croxley
Green) who are always very helpful.

. I had written a poem called "Pompey UI
and the Press Gang" - this concerned a
young sailor that on entering port was
accosted by a lady of the night and for
his pains ended up being press-ganged.
Apparently the Press became quite an
institution and its tentacles encom-
passed near1y the whole of England,
certainly it was never safe to go abroad
in any large town, with or without a port.
Quite apart from the ships' companies
that roamed at large to take new crew
members there was a large body of
professionals engaged in competition,
this made men of reasonable fitness a
commodity and where there is a
commodity then there will be persons to
exploit that commodity.

Men have been pressed since olden
times when they were taken as galley
slaves, but things came to a head when
the French and the Dutch, to name a
couple of many intruders, came ashore
and ransacked places like Portsmouth
and Southampton at regular intervals
without let or hindrance.

We needed a navy fast so new ships
were built but they of course needed to
be manned, this brought about the
Press Gangs who were ship's crew
often on a bonus to patrol the streets
and spirit away any likely lads for
service at sea in the Navy. Their
Lordships of the Admiralty supplied
papers to the effect that certain
Captains could take legally such
persons as were needed to man their
ships. After some time Royal assent
was given to the whole business. In
time men who had been pressed and
served, until retum to England, were
taken again as the ships put into the
entrance to the harbour by press gangs
in fast sloops and the poor unfortunate
wretches were put .straight onto a boat
going out for foreign parts, re-pressed
so to speak, without touching shore!!

Various dodges were used to try to
circumnavigate this practice. One
method which was successful at the
beginning was to put seamen ashore on
spits of land where they made their way
home on foot; this gave rise to the
mobile professional press who patrolled
the land near harbour narrows. Some
towns did not like the presence of the
press and so running battles ensued
with lots of deaths and broken heads.
This only served to make the press
even more interested in the town where
they had been banned and this is where
the mobile press came into its own.

Apparently these gangs could march
twenty miles a night in pursuit of their
quarry, they all carried cudgels and
cutlasses, also there obviously was
another trade in selling infonnation
about a seaman on leave or a likely lad
to the press. The press when entering a
town would hire a house wherein to put
their captured men, large crowds would
gather to effect the release of them with
large pitched battles, sometimes the
locals literally pulled the house down
with their bare hands. These houses
were of course set up where the local
magistrates were friendly and were
always easy to spot, with a flag
prominently displayed, so confident
were the press with their Royal
warrants.

In some towns the press would start a
riot with mock fights and when a good
crowd had gathered they would break
off and press as many men as they
could lay hands on. Sometimes they
hired a good drummer to parade the
town and cajole a crowd to watCh. Then
tots of rum were offered, but to get them
it was necessary to enter the premises
with the usual result that men were
deemed to have been volunteering!!
The King's shilling was used but if they
could get them without, there was no
need to bother and when the pressed
man's ship had sailed who was going to
listen anyway?

Good Captains that were finn but fair
usually had no need to press men. If
they gave a good bonus for prizes taken
at sea, then men would willingly
volunteer to be taken to sea with them
again. It was the fJoggersand discipline
mad Captains with a bad name that
needed press gangs to help in the quest
for crew. Apparently there was a
flourishing trade in false papers; the
sailors however would give themselves
away with their rolling gait and
swearing. American papers were highly
prized - giving immunity to the bearer
and sold openly, for large sums of
money. If in doubt the commanding
officer of the press-gang wOuld take the
men anyway. Some fann workers were
exempt but woe betide the man who
forgot his papers, he got taken anyway,
hence the battles with the gangs, from
irate employers.
When reading the books I thought idly,
as one does, that at least it could not
happen today. Then came the thought
that as a National serviceman I had
been pressed but legally in modem
times, and a lot more gently. Things
always happened to other people - or so
I had thought, and then a certain
envelope dropped on to the family
doonnat in 1950 telling me to get to St
Peters Street in St Albans for a medical.
They said I was A1 and this pleased me
greatly, later however I realised that it
might have been better to have
something wrong that would be an
impediment to my entering His Majesty's

forces. Then, later there came the call
to get thee hence to Colchester, not
please - but just get there, in a letter
with the device "On His Majesty's
Service" thereon, surely a fonn of being
pressed but now legal. It informed that
under the National Service Acts the
country could not do without me, it did
not matter that Icould do without themll
After I had been in for some three
months, the duration of my stay was
increased from eighteen months to two
years, even though Iwas no Einstein it
occurred 10 me that at that rate I wou1d
never get outll Even worse off than me
were the Bevan boys, these poor
unfortunates were put into coal-mines
for the duration of their service, in effect
hard labour without the option.

I have come to look on my service with
more affection in later life but at the time
it was not fair, of that Iwas certain, after
all my only crime was to be born in
193211 During my service I served in
Cyprus and Egypt, places that Ihad only
read about in books, $0 it had a good
side I suppose. Everyone that did not
have to go was of the opinion that it
would do one good, thanks to
propaganda I suppose, the old
equivalent of spin-doctors.

Should it happen now. I could have
called on those wonderful upholders of
the law the European commissioners to
invoke my rights as an individual, but
just how I would ever have got up the
courage to present my case to one of
my old Sergeant Majors I have never
worked out!! Can you Imagine the furore
if we were transported back to those
times? It would make a trip to the fish
and chip shop quite an adventure. Mind
you, Croxley Green is some way from
the sea which might prove an
impediment to being taken by the press-
gang, if taken however, you would have
had your chips by a completely different
route!!

When being sent on to the aircraft
carrier H.M.S illustrious in 1951 at
Portsmouth as a member of the
baggage party of the Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire Regiment, prior to the
Regiment's departure for Cyprus, I
made another tenuous connection with
the past when we were put into the
Marines' mess. Our founder Regiments
of course were some of the first Marines
on ships, this fact has me wondering if
any of the Marines got pressed when
home on leave, if so they would have
crossed the line from Marine to sailor, a
not too happy situation I would have
thought. Captains often mustered
marines to keep the peace on ship if the
crew looked mutinous. Now I am left
with the thought that there could have
been some of my relatives in the
Portsmouth area that ended up getting
pressed. Of course the good thing for
me was the fact that I would eventually
get back to Civvy Street whereas the
poor victims of the Press Gangs did not.



It all came back to me recently, when a
well meaning fellow squaddie from 1950
rang me up to ask did I remember
where I was way back then. Apparently
we were in Moasesr garrison in Egypt
attending a Funeral parade for King
George the Sixth. Subsequently we
attended a parade to swear allegiance
to our. new Queen • Elizabeth, this
involved removing one's beret and
shouting "hip-hip hooray". It sounds old·
fashioned, I know, but at the time this
callow youth felt quite proud to be
British. Looking back it seems amazing
that my Army service was fifty years
ago.
The use of the term Founder regiments
means all of the local regiments as in
East Anglian Brigade terms - The
Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Norfolk,
Essex, Northampton and Middlesex
Regiments. The Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire regimental bands had
Rule Britannia in their repertoire,
because of their long association with
the navy as Marines.

C JOHN P OF CROXLEY

RICKMANSWORTH
CARE SCHEME

This year marks our 30th Anniversary.
We will be holding a Service of
Thanksgiving on Sunday 20th October
at 4 pm at Rickmansworth Baptist
Church, when volunteers and friends,
past and present, will be invited to join
in our celebrations.

For those of you who have no
knowledge of CARE, we provide a
service to the local community; helping
those in need with transport (to
hospitals, GP's surgeries etc.), shopping
and visiting.

CARE as set up by Churches Together
in Rickmansworth, using the Bushey &
Oxhey CARE Scheme as a model. The
reports of inaugural meetings of the
steering committee make fascinating
reading. Public meetings were held and
the number of people attending totalled
over 100.
In the last thirty years, there have been
many changes in society, which have
had an impact on CARE. More women
are in full-time work, which means that
they have less time to volunteer. In
general, people are living longer and, in
many cases, need more help, which is
not being provided by the statutory
services. We get lots of requests for
help and we are becoming more reliant
on a core of willing, but sometimes
overworked, volunteers.

We have made some changes over the
thirty years but the way CARE operates
remains simple. Clients telephone with a
request for help and the Duty Officer,
acting as a middle man finds a suitable
volunteer, again by telephone. In 2001

our Duty Officers dealt with 668 calls,
about half of which were requests for
help. The remainder were follow up
calls, general enquiries and rota
changes. The number of calls made by
a Duty Officer to fill a request varies,
especially in these days of answer-
phones, but it seems to average out at
about 5 or 6 per request. We rarely
have to say NO. Duty Officers are on
duty one day a month, or every two
months, on a rota system. Volunteers
tell us when they are willing to be asked
but they are not committed to regular
times. The exception to this is when a
volunteer takes on a specific task, such
as shopping for a client or visiting
someone on a regular basis.
Ot course, we always need new
volunteers and Duty Officers, so we
would more than welcome any offers of
help. If any of you can give up just a
little of your time - perhaps you have
just retired, or your children have started
school - you will be welcomed warmly
by us. And, there is a bonus - you too
can get something out of volunteering.
You will meet some really nice people
(elderly clients love to talk about
themselves and their families) and you
will bring a little of that feel-good factor
into your life.

We would love to hear from you. Please
contact the Duty Officer on 773311 for
further details.

Anne Elliott - Secretary.

LIBRARY COLUMN
As the evenings draw in and there's
less to do in the garden and out-of-
doors, hopefully most of us will find
more time for reading. There's a lot of
exciting fiction due to be published this
autumn including new thrillers from
James Patterson - Four Blind Mice,
Andy McNab Uberation Day and
Bemard Comwell • The Vagabond and
family sagas from Joan Jonker - The
Sunshine of Your Smile, Audrey Howard
- A Flower in Season and Katie Flynn -
Bad Penny. Also the latest offerings
from Martina Cole - Maura's Game and
Jackie COllins - Deadly Embrace are
sure to feature in the best-seller lists.
Even Maeve Binchy who announced her
retirement from fiction writing last year
has recently produced a new novel -
Quentins, featuring much loved
characters from some of her recent
novels and introducing some new
characters. Most of these popular titles
will be in stocK at the iibrary but if any of
them aren't they can be reserved on
payment of a small fee.

This summer has seen our most
successful reading challenge ever - the
Reading Planet. Over one-hundred
children collected 'spacescape' folders
from the library at the start of the

holidays and more than 60 completed
the challenge and were due to collect
certificates and medals in late
September. Even children who were too
young to read books themselves were
able to join in as they were allowed to
talk about books which other family
members had read to them or story
tapes they'd listened to. As usual we
were impressed by the enthusiasm of
the children who took part.

There has been research in recent
years about the importance of children
keeping up with reading during the long
summer break in order to get off to a
good start when they retum to school in
September and the reading challenge is
always a fun way to do this. Across
Hertfordshire as a whole around 10,000
children took part this year.
I've mentioned in previous columns that
the library has computers with word
processing facilities and internet access
available for public use. Until now, use
has been free for library members and
available on a chargeable basis to non-
members. Since early September all
charges have been dropped for PC use
(there's still a small charge for printing)
so the computers can be used by
anyone who wishes to make use of
them and can be booked up to one day
in advance either in person or by phone
via the customer service centre. You
can book up to one hour per day for
either internet or word processing use or
even an hour of each, subjeCt to
availability. If you are a member of any
library in Herts you will need to produce
your library card before you begin your
session. If you are nol a member you
will need to produce proof of your name
and address in the form of an official
document such as a bank statement,
utility bill or allowance book. Anyone
under the age of 16 will need to have a
consent fonn signed by a parent or
guardian before using the internet but
can use word processing facilities and
CD Roms without parental consent.

We know from talking to some of our
users that there are many people living
in the area who would like to gain
confidence in using the internet and/or
sending emails but don't know how to
start. There are some excellent sites on
the intemet itself to help new users.
Anyone using the internet in the library
will always start on the Herts Oirect
homepage. From there it only takes a
couple of clicks via 'links to other
websites' to reach a section containing
suggested sites for intemet tutorials.
Here you'll find sites such as the
WebTeacher - www.webteacher.org.uk
and the BBC's Becoming W•••bwise -
www.bbc.co.uklbecomingwebwise to
help you gain confidence in intemet
usage. The Becoming Webwise site for
example takes around 10 hours to
complete but can be worked through at
your own pace over several sessions.
Happy surfing!

Sue Durham - Ubrarian



r!RIGtIT't
DECORATinG

SERYICES
INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

FREE QUOTATIONS
INSURANCE WORK

UNDERTAKEN
FULLY INSURED

CALL SIMON WRIGHT
TEL: 01923 228763
MOB: 07973 668975

OR 07720 771658

Ale BOOKWISE
Computerised Bookkeeping & Payroll Services

A
Do VAT + PAYE= Headache?
Then Contact Paul Maguire

Phone/Fax:01923-779940
Mobile Phone: 0973-827506

Email: acbookwise@btintemet.com

247 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green, WD3 3LH

• Glass Merchants & Glaziers
• Glazing Contractors
• U.P.V.C. Windows & Doors
• Glass Polishers & Bevellers
• Leadlight Makers & Repairs
• Mirrors & Picture Framing

202 Watford Road, Croxley Green,
Herts W03 300

Tel/Fax: 01923 226567 O.Maclean

IBONE&SON
Watfords leading Fruiterers ForThe Last 100 Years

For all thats best
in fruit. vegetables, salads and flowers

53 Baldwins Lanes, Croxley Green
01923 222478/229492

Trading in Croxley since 1967

SHAFTESBURY

Croxley Green
Veterinary Surgery

Robert Bird,
SV.Sc .. MACV.S., M.RC.V.S.

1 Barton Way
Croxley Green

Herts WD3 3PA

Consultations by Appointment

Telephone: (01923) 710382
Surgery &

24 Hour Emergency Service.

Surgery Hours:-
Weekdays 9.00 - 10.30 am

4.00 - 6.30 pm
Saturday 9.30 - 1.00 pm

W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS
For removal and warehousing. Large pan-
technicons. Expert packers. New container
warehouses. UK Continental and overseas

removal services at keen rates

GENERAL & DIABETIC
FOOTCARE

Modem well equiped surgeries
in WATFORD, NORTHWOOD
& CHORLBYWOOD or Home

Visits by appointment.
Tel;__Q1923 840008

IMMEDIATE FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials available for

owner packed moves.
I Sydney Road Tel: Watford 226206/7

Established over SO years

Jarnes Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.

HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT
GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS

PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE

10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE
Tel: (01923) 772013

also at
<172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD

Tel: (01923) 775013

Ring 01923222478/229492 with your
credit card details or call to see us

I BONE &SON
A professional

Floristry Service

For all your Weddings, Funeral and

Gift Requirements

PREMIER BUTCHERSNOW SELLING
TRADlnONAL

GIBSON'S SAUSAGES 41 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

Scotch Beef, English Lamb PREMIER- FISH
NZ Lamb, English Pork Cod Fillets
Prime Gammon Plaice Fillets,Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, Skate Wings
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salmon Steaks,Trout& Herrings

FreezerOrders Welcomed Smoked Salmon, Peeled Prawns
Free Delivery, Local Area Coley etc., Kippers
PHONEWAT231821 Direct from Billingsgate Fish Market

FLORIDA! ! !
For the best Holiday

Accommodation in the
ORLANDO AREA

3 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom,
Air-conditioned, detached

bungalow with own
screened pool.

Property of Croxley Resident
www.floridasunshine.com/bone email: SBone 13027@ao1.com FOR BROCHURE: 01923 681276



Mha.iriMunro

Thecompl~te ~""meolfice"service-
at your premises or ours

InCroxley Green

Tel:01923721587
Mobile: 07774 993994

~mail; ~edyfing~rsOOI@Ool.com

Word processing

Book-keeping

Databases

Event Management
NO JOB TOO SMALL

ASK FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

Household
Buildings & Contents

Insurance

Independent Advice
Quality Cover

PersonalLocalServ~e
Specialists in high value property

From

Professional Insurance
Advisers Ltd

Tel: 01923 714966

Members of the General Insurance
Standards Council

Home
Computer
Support

HomeVisit 01923 777288
Technical Enquiries:09063020152·

• CaUs charged at 50p per minute

IMicr~

We are Hair ...
for you

LADIES AND GENTS HAIRDRESSING
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRCARE INCLUDING

CREATIVE CUnlNG, PERMING, COLOURING
HIGHLIGHTS & LOW LIGHTS ALL AT COMPETITIVE

PRICES. EAR PIERCING ALSO AVAILABLE
01923711478

299 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

FRAMED LIMITED EDITION
PRINTS OF CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH' WATFORD
BUSHEY Br ST ALBANS

AVAILABLE FROM LOCAL ARTIST
Telephone: 01923 224168

5 Sycamore Road, Croxley Green

*f~~!i~lJ~v~S
Equipment PADI Dive Centre,

Technical Dive Centre

125 New Road, Croxley Green,
Hertfordshire, WD3 3EN

Telephone: 01923 777700 Fax: 01923 896299

WHERE DO YOU GET GOOD, RELIABLE

GAS SERVICE? ~)

~'
Keith Paddick 231

C.O.R.G.I. Registered Gas Installer

That's Whereli

NEED TO REPLACE THAT OLD BOILER?
or

UPDATE YOUR SYSTEM?

If you require expert advice and a competitive
quotation on ...

• New Gas Condensing Boilers,
• New & Replacement Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements & Control Updates
• Gas Appliance Installation & Servicing
• Gas Appliance Spares supplied & Fitted

PHONE: 01923 720151 or
MOBILE: 07778744198

••lilia••••FREE CONSULTATION
& WRITTEN SURVEY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Alarms, Lighting, Doors & Windows
Locks, CCrv, Access Control, Etc

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
WE HAVE OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE ALARM TRADE
CCTV
VCR's & CONTROL EQUIPMENT
BY MITSUBISHI, SANYO,
PANASONIC, UNIPLEX, BAXALL,
ROBOT ETC

CCD CAMERAS &

MONITORS BY SANYO,
COMPUTAR JVC, BURLE
PANASONIC. ETC

SSAIB SECURITY
SYSTEMS
" ALAMMS
INSPE(flON
BOARD

I."U' "0 ••••
IWlSTlllD '11"

APPROVED INSTAI,LER

The Governors, Staff and Pupils of

Rickmansworth
P.N.E.U. School
88 The Drive, Rickmansworth WD3 4DU

Warmly invite you to visit our school
High Standards and results

Common Entrance and
Buckinghamshire 11+

Outstanding pupil/teacher ratios ensure
every pupil is both supported

and challenged
Excellent Nursery Department
Lively and caring atmosphere

Christian Foundation
If you cannot attend an Open Morning,

please telephone for a prospectus
and make an appointment for a visit.

An IAPS Preparatory School
for Girls aged 3 - 11.

Headmistress Mrs Sheila Marshall Taylor
Tel: 01923 772101 Fax: 01923 776268

Registered Chari1y 311075

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

JOHNSTONE HARDWARE LTD.
MANY PEOPLE ARE SURPRISED AT THE VARIETY OF STOCK WE CARRY!

Pet Supplies: Electrical Goods: Tools: Paint: Gifts: Ironmongery :
Wallpaper: Homeware Goods: Coal: House Signs: Paraffin: Garden Supplies:

Shoe Repairs: Knife Sharpening: Dry Cleaning
FOR SERVICE AS IT USED TO BE!

CALL IN SOMETIME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF· YOU'LL FIND US AT
43 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS. WD3 3LS

TEL/FAX: 01923 246907 E MAIL: johnstoneltd@aoLcom
www.johnstonehardwareltd.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT / DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED


